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Oecisl.on 89 09 021.. SEP' ~J' 1989 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Pacific' Gas an<i ) 
Electric Company tor approval of ) 
electric service' agreement with, ) 
Texaco Refining and'Marketinq,Inc~ ) 

'. U-39-E :) 
---------------) 
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CEAO) 
Application 89-03-02'0 
(Filed March 14, 1989) 

Paeific Gas and Electric'Company (,PG&E) seeks approval of 
the electric service agreement (the agreement) between Texaco. 
Refining and Marketing, Inc. (.TRMI) and PG&E, executed November 7, 
1988,. for electric service. delivered tOTRMI~S premises located at 
Bakersfield, California" under negotiated, rates.. Specifically, 
PG&E requests th~t'the commis~ionauthorize PG&E to, carry out the 
terms of the agreement subject to those conditions prescri:bed by 
the'Commi~sion . in itsOecision . (:0'.) '87-07-089; CUSS-POSCO) and:' ,. 
0.8'7-09-082 (ARCO) with ::esp~ctto' similar negotiated·.'rate 
agreements. \ '. .' . 

PG&Eassertsthat the agreement was; negotiated to avoid 
uneconomic bypass at TRMI's refinery operation and thereby capture 
substantial benefits for PG&E"s ratepayers.. TRMI currently 
receives electric service from PG&E under schedule E-20an<1 has a 
:base <1eman<1 in excess of 1 me9awatt~ PG&E's. standardtariff'rates, 
including Schedule E-20, are not currently competitive :with the 
cost of building and' operating a cogeneration unit at 'I'ma's. 
Bakersfield· refinery operation. The propos~dcoqeneration. system 
would have :been fueled primarily :by: internally generated refinery 
gas' and natural gas.. Ha,d PG&E been Unwilling or unable to 
negotiate an individualized; .. rate agreement with TRMI, TRMI would 
have proceeded toward completion of its cogeneration p:rojeet to~ 
on'line by' Oec~rl, 19:59'';'CAttaehedtc>, the application is the 
af.:f:i:<1avi t of. ·Jesse· Gray T . plant 'manager . of .:'.T.RMI; S . Balcerstielcl \ 
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refinery, which confirms. this statement.) In that case, PG&E's 
other ratepayers would have had ,to-pay approxim.ately $10.5- million 
over the life of the agreement in contribution' to, margin (CTM), , , 

relative, to the C'I'M associated with the- cogeneration system,.. 'l'hat 
contribution will be received from ~ through the negotiated 
rate ,:,butwould have been lost had' TRMI bypassed the system. 

The "agreement, 'a copy of whi~h is attached to the' 
application, is similar to' the contract approved ,by ,the Commission 
in, 0 .. 87-07-089 (USS";l?OSCO)':~: The agreement provides 'tor a 
negoti~tec:l rate for electricity delivered to 'l'RMIbegimti~g on the 
date TRMI's cogeneration plant could have c~mmenced operation~
Oeeexnber l, 1989. Deliveries: before this date will be at PG&E's 
standard tariff rates.. -, The contract rate is effective for a term 
of five years, and can be "terminated by either party on one years" 
notice, given at least one 'year after the effective date of,the' 
contract. The rate i~ divided into· t~o components:: a non
escalated energy charqe and an escalated energy' charge_ 'rhe non
escalated energy charqe is, based on the investment costs of the 
proposed cogeneration system., i.e., those which dO,'not vary over 
time. The escalat~d energy'charge is based on all, other costs of 
the proposed cogeneration system--fuel costs, fixed and variable 
operation and maintenance- costs of ,the proposed cogeneration 
system, as well as utility standby and demand charges which would 

, ... , 

have' been incurred had the, project proceeded, net of the cost' 
savings provided' through applicationo-f 'the waste heat to' theX?Ml 
loads. These chargesa~e converted to- time-of-usecharges based,on 
the time-o-f-use differentials- reflec:ted in E~20P, Firm. 'rhe 
escalated enerqy charge is escalated according, to, changes in PG&E's 
Energy ,Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) rates~ The price components 
are designed to give Tru-n: the same financial :benefit it WOUld' 
receive from· on-site gener,at:Lon and at the. same time reflect time
o!~use. pricing r~quire"d.,):)y·the': Commission~ 
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The agreement is subject to both floor and ceiling price 
limitations. The floor price is calculated per Commission 
guidelines and is ,based on PG&E's Standard Offer 1 ,Power PUrchase 
Agreement, prices, p·lus a~'lowances- .for marginal' costs for generation 
'and transmission: capacity,. and transformation" pl-us ,$0 ... 002 
per kilowatt-hour (kWh). The ceiling , price is the otherwise 
applicable standard tariff. plus,;$0.002 per, kWh. 

':t'RMI was inforxned:<~f the conservation menu option 
pursuant to· 0.88-03-008. Several possible options for conservation 
were discussed and an estimated ,net presentvalue'of the rate 
Cliscount was made to 'l'RMI ~ However, TRMI ultimately eleeteel the 
negotiated rate in lieu, of the conservation offer. 

,,' I 

PG&E ,states that the aqreementbenefit~both TRMI and 
PG&E's ratepayers. TRMI receives financial k>enefits s.imilar to' 
those associated with its ,proposed cogeneration plant. PG&E and 
its ratepayers benefit through the ,$10.5. million in revenues, net ,of 
marginal costs which sales.,to TRMI'will generate over and Move the 

, " 

net revenues associated with'the cogeneration option. These net 
revenues would otherwise be'paid by the other ratepayers~ The 
ratepayers are a~sured of the contribution.to,wgin because the 
contraet rate is designed to equal TRMIrs alternative .costs and is 
therefore the maxixnumPG&E could charge while remaining 
competitive. PG&E estimates. that,' it .. will receive approximately 
$2 •. 7 million less in CTM from TRMI as a result of the agreement 
than' it would have had TRMI remained on the standard tariff rates 
for all of its eleetrie requ.irements .. 

In 0.8'7-07-089 (USS-POSCO) I 0 .. '87-09-082. (}\RCO) and 
others~ the Commission approved'negotiatedrateaqreements subject 
to a condition which leaves· open the:r,atemaking treatment and, 
reasonableness of those contracts." t:nder this app~oach, the 
Commission may allow, neqotiatec:i :rate agreementsto.~go: into effect, 
Wh.11~, preserving' its" ability, to consider the' issue in another 
proe~ecling:. . The cont:rib~t'i~n tom~rg'in' which,· l>G&Ewould::' 'have 
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received from TRMI under full tariff rates but which may not be 
received under the agreement (~pproxilllately $2.,7 million), will 
therefore be mad.e up as determined by the Commission in other 
proceedings. 

In 0.8,9-07-02'9 inAp~lication '88-10-021 we denied PG&Ers 
application for a special electric rate for International Business 
Machine corporation (IBM)' whenIBK threatened to, ,construct a 
cogeneration plant to bypass PG&E's eleetricsystexn.. The contract 
wa,s fora period which, could extend through 1'998 and apparently was 
noncancelable by,. PG&E.. In denying the application we said that 
"the issue of excess capacity is critical to our determination o~ 
whether .. theISM contract . is . reasonable,Hand we, found" that PG&E had 

, . . . , , " ', .. 

not'shown that it would have'excess C:apaeity.throughout the 
, ' . . 

contract term. 
The TRMI contraCt differs, ~rom the IBM contract 

significantly. First, it is for 5 years beqinninqOecem:ber 1, 
1989~, and second, it may be canceled on 12-month notice ,by P~&E or 
TRMI at any time after December 1, ,1990,.' in e~fect" as, ea~ly as 
December 1, 1991 .. PG&E, isexpected.to have excess capaeity 
throughout the contract tem ,_ '):)ut shouldcapaci ty become restricted 
the contract, term. can be shortened' at PG&E" selection.· 

The Division of Ratepayer Advocates has reviewed the 
application and advise~ that'theappl:ication'me~tsthe guidelines 
of D.8S-03-00e~ and' that the .. threat of bypass.: is ilnminent, and 

, '<', • 

credible.. There are no protE7sts.. A public·hearinq'is.not' 
necessary. 
PjJldin9§.. of FaS(t 

l. PG&E an~ 'l'RMI have negotiated an agreement for electric 
service whereby TRMI will receive service over the life of the 
agreement at rates-, below PG&E's filedtarift rates. 

2 - If the aqreement. is not appr?ved, ,TRMI'wfll ):)uild a 
coqeneration plant to qenerate electricity '.which will cause' the 
ratepayers to ,lose 'approximately:- $10.$ l!li'll;ion' c~~tribution to· 
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margin over the life of the agreement when compared·to the expecte4 
margin contribution un4er the agreement. 

3. PG&E is expected to have excess capacity throughout the 
contract term, which can be shortened :at PG&E.'·s election. 

4. 'I'he threat of' bypass is-i1llminent and eredible~ 
5·. 'I'he' terms. of the aqreement are- in compliance, with the 

standards set :by. this'· Commission in approving s~iar a9'X'eementsto '. 
avoid bypass .... 
conclysions of' lAw 

1. 'I'heagreement should be approved. 
2. PG&E.isat risk for anyratemaking:treatment of the 

agreement that. the copission later'determines to· be unreasonable. 

XT XS ORDERED that the electric service agreement between 
Pacific Gas and Electric company and Texaco- Refining and Marketing, 
Inc.. i's approved •. 

'this order is effective today .• 
Dated SEP'7: 1989:' I .. at:san Franeis?o, california. 
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G. MTQ B.LWLK . .' Pre.,.,t 
. '. fAEDEflCKlt· DUDA . 

aTNI.£Y:·W':: .tU.ETT 
·~.·"OWIAN: . 
PAlACIA: M, .•. ICKERI' 
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